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Abstract: As network bandwidth continues to grow
and longer paths are usedto exchangelarge scientific
data betweenstoragesystemsand GRID computation,
it hasbecomeincreasinglyobvious that there is a need
to deploy a packet drop avoidance mechanism into
network transmission protocols. Curr ent end-to-end
congestion avoidance mechanisms [1] used in
Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) have worked
well on low bandwidth delay product networks, but
with newer high-bandwidth delay networks they have
shown to be inefficient and prone to unstable. This is
largely due to increasednetwork bandwidth coupled
with changesin internet traffic patterns.Thesechanges
comefr om a variety of new network applications that
are being developedto take advantageof the increased
network bandwidth. This paper will examinethe end-
to-endcongestionavoidancemechanismand perform a
step-by-stepanalysisof its theory. In addition we will
proposean alternative approachdevelopedaspart of a
new network transmission protocol. Our alternative
protocol uses a packet drop avoidance (PDA)
mechanism built on top of the maximum burst size
(MBS) theory combined with a real-time available
bandwidth algorithm.

I. INTRODUCTION

Basic TCP congestioncontrol theory is well-known
and a numberof studies[2][3][4][6] to analyzeit have
beendone in the past couple of years.Here, we take a
different approachand analyze on the window-based
congestion control mechanism of TCP.

Many people have worked on improving the TCP
congestioncontrol algorithm.TCP is unableto utilize all
the available bandwidthon high-bandwidthand/orhigh-
delay pathsdue to its conservative congestionavoidance
algorithm. In fact TCP can becomequite unstableunder
theseconditions.One problemis the fact that TCP does
not have a mechanismto distinguishbetweena slowest
(narrow) link andcongested(tight) link. This meansthat
TCP’s algorithmwill continueto increasethe congestion
window (assumingtuned large buffers) to increasethe
sendingrateaslong asthereis no furtherpacket loss.This
is problematic since packet drop could be causedby

congestionat the narrow link. In either a high-speed
and/or long delay path,when a congestionsignal comes
backto thesender, theoutstandingdatastreamwill bethe
averagesize of congestionwindow, which is computed
from theacknowledgmentsduringthelast round-trip-time
(RTT) period. Considera 100msRTT and 40Gb/spath,
TCP needs to send a burst as large as 500 MBytes
(333,3331500Bytepackets) of data during one RTT to
detect congestiontrend. This big burst of traffic plus
existing crosstraffic will exceedthebottlenecklink router
queueandcauseup to 50% packet loss(morethan160K
packets in above example).A self-clockingsystemcould
help reducethe lossprobability whencrosstraffic is less
burst, but this may not be the conditionunderwhich the
current network is dropping packets.

An examination of the congestion avoidance
mechanismshows that we see bursts in two different
phasesof theTCPcongestioncontrolalgorithm;slow start
and congestionavoidance.In the slow start phase,the
algorithm doublesthe size of the burst until packet loss
occurs,probingfor the ceiling of the congestionwindow.
After seeingpacket loss,standardTCPcongestioncontrol
reducesthe congestionwindow to one half the current
window size.If TCPseesmorepacket loss,it will reduce
the window further. This is called “multiplicative
decrease”which prevents further packets from causing
collapse.This slow startalgorithmassumesthata possible
best congestion window is between the last burst
(congestionwindow) and the previous burst (one half of
the congestionwindow) sincethe previous burst did not
causepacket loss.However, this doesnot efficiently avoid
packet loss,especiallywhenthebandwidthor pathlatency
is high. For example,on a 100msRTT and100Gb/spath,
thepreviousburstcanbe1 GB, anddoublingit cancause
the increased1GB data (666 thousand1500B packets)
loss.Sinceacknowledgmentsareasynchronouslyfedback
to thesender, they cancausefurtherfluctuationswhenthe
crosstraffic is more dynamic.The key issuein the slow
startphaseis duringthelastfew window adjustments.In a
betterTCP design,the last few probesshouldbe usedto
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detectthe bottleneckrouter'squeuesizeand its capacity,
and should not use an exponentialincreaseof the burst
(window) size to causeloss. Instead,it should use an
adaptivealgorithmto increaseits burstsizeto avoid losing
a large number of packets. This would also allow the
detectionof the bestrateto paceout the packet. Window
basedcongestioncontrolmechanismsalsolack theability
to predict congestionon-the-fly and dynamically adjust
their sending rate to reflect the new available bandwidth.

In the rest of this paper, we addressthe theory of
maximumburstsize(MBS) andhow to look atusingit for
improving theslow startphaseandreplacingthewindow-
basedcongestionavoidancewith burst-basedpacket loss
avoidance.Thenew transmissionprotocoldesignalsouses

of FAC2 [7], a real-timebandwidthavailability algorithm
to assist MBS for transmissionpacing control. This
algorithm can also be used to predict the bottleneck
router's queue status, allowing one to design a better
network transmission pacing control protocol.

II. MAXIMUM BURSTSIZE THEORY

Themaximumburstsize(MBS) is a key mechanismto
avoiding packet loss. At the application level, properly
applying MBS can maximizethe throughputof network
applications.At thenetwork engineeringlevel, usingMBS
canhelp to avoid packet loss,which is thebiggestenemy
for network performance.Theprincipleof maximumburst
size theory is: "Any burst sent into the network that
exceedsthe MBS will potentially causea router on the
pathto droppackets."TheMBS valueis determinedfrom
the streamsendingspeed,cross traffic rate and router
queuesize.The MBS is alsocalledeffective queuesize.
On an emulationnetwork, wheretraffic canbe controlled
[http://dsd.lbl.gov/NCS/back/emn.html#EMN_LAB],
MBS is analyzed and results are shown in figures 1-4.

Fig. 1 shows how MBS is measured and how a proper

burst size smaller than MBS can avoid router queue
overflow. The MBS measurementis illustrated by the
curve (solid and smooth one) started from lower left
cornerat transmissionstart phase.Oncethe MBS probe
processseesthepotentialqueuing,it slows down theburst
increaserate, where TCP slow-start keepsdoubling its
burst (congestion window) size. The typical MBS
detectionstopsat the intersectionof the curve and the
doubledashline. MBS then is updatedduring the entire
transmission.In a situationwhenthe availablebandwidth
of the high-speedpath is closeto DSL (digital subscribe
line) or wirelessbandwidth(alsothe delayis longerthan
normal),furtherprobesmaybeneededto distinguishif the
bottleneckis theslowestlink (narrow link) or a congested
link (tight link). An additionalprobeburst is sentin speed
slightly higher than the currentavailable bandwidth,and
the burst size is slightly larger than current MBS. The
narrow link will show moredelayincreasingthanthetight
link. If thebottleneckis thenarrow link, transmissionrate
will be limited below the bottleneck bandwidth.

Thepolyline (topgraph)in Fig. 1 showsrouterqueuing
causedby cross traffic. Horizontal rectangles(boxes)
representadditional network traffic sent in either large
bursts(a),mediumbursts(b), or smallerbursts(c). aQand
bQ show that largeburstscaneasilycausequeueoverflow
comparedto mediumburstswhensuddenlyincreasingof
cross traffic. Fig. 2 shows when encounteringthe same
cross traffic, the larger burst has higher probability to
cause packet drop.
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Fig. 3 shows if packets are transmittedin small size
bursts with proper gap, the chanceto drop packets is
narrowed only when all traffic arrives at a router at the
sametime. Fig. 3a shows when the first burst of a data
stream(top of Fig. 3a) arrivesto a 1Gb/srouterwith two
cross traffic streams(1Gb/s in the middle, and Oc-12),
theseburstscan causerouter queueoverflow. In Fig. 3b,
the samecrosstraffic streamsarecominglater (XT Grp1
startedat 5ms),or comingeven later (XT Grp2 startedat
9ms),we canseethe maximumqueuingsize is reduced.
Fig. 2 andFig. 3 illustratethat the larger theburst sizeis,
thehigherchanceof packet losswill be.In the future,the
bandwidthof a single network channelcan be 1 Tb/s or
higher. The following issues must be considered in
network transmissionprotocoldesignfor oversubscribing
available bandwidth to saturate the physical bandwidth:

• A single host is not able to generate such high rate
traffic.

• Saturation at a link is very unstable. That is, any
additional traffic can cause packet loss.

• What percentage of network applications need full
ultra high bandwidth?

• Can any algorithm stably keep a link 100% utilized?

If it is “True” for the first two issues,and the answeris
“No” for last two questions,then, there is no need to
designa transmissionprotocol to usea single streamto
occupy entire network channelwherebandwidthis ultra
high (requiring bandwidth measurementalgorithms to
detectit). Furthermore,more and more applicationswill
use Internet to exchangedata and to shareinformation,
and many of them may generateconstanttraffic to the
network. Avoiding packet loss is much more important
than saturatinga network channel.Therefore,adding a
proper gap betweenbursts will not reduce a protocol
efficiency, instead, it will minimize the packet drop
probability, thus, increasing network transmission
effectiveness.Fig. 3 has shown that choosinga proper
burstsizewith apropergapbetweenburstswill effectively
reducepacket loss,andthis is akey issuein designingnew
network transmission protocols.

Fig. 4 showsthatpacketdropprobabilityin transferring
similar amount of data between MBS-based pacing
control vs. Window-basedpacingcontrol. The top graph
(a) shows two background(cross)traffic streams.Fig. 4b
shows window-based transmissioncontrol; the middle
graphshows larger burst-basedtransmissioncontrol, and
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the bottom graphis the smallerburst-basedtransmission
control.In window-basedtransmissioncontrol,themiddle
8 packets (start from packet 7) are experiencingqueue
overflow. The larger burst-basedtransmissioncontrol
(Fig. 4c1) experiencesone potential loss or causesother
traffic to drop a packet, where the smaller burst-based
transmissioncontrol (Fig. 4c2) sends18 packets without
causingany packet loss in all traffic. The entire Fig. 4
demonstratesthatdynamicallychangingburstsizehasless
efficiency thanusingproperburst sizewith propergap to
reduce packet loss. In Fig. 4b, we assumedthat the
congestioninformationwastimely fedbackto thesending
hostto adjustthe window (burst) size,it still experienced
20%~25%packet loss(lossis distributedin two streams).
In fact, the congestioninformation is fed back after one
round trip time (RTT). In high bandwidthdelay product
path,this will causemassive packet loss(examplein §I.).
With retransmissionand congestionrecovery, window-
basedtransmissionprotocolnot only haspoorthroughput,
but also reducesavailable network bandwidth to other
traffic. MBS-basedtransmissionpacing can effectively
avoid packet loss by choosing proper maximum burst size,
and it controls transmissionpace by adjusting gaps
between bursts. Avoiding collision on highly utilized
highway is analogy to this idea. The higher the traffic
speed is, the larger gap between cars is needed.

III. ALTERNATIVE APPROACH FORNETWORK

TRANSMISSIONPROTOCOL

XCP (eXplicit ControlProtocol)[3]is meantto provide
a mechanismfor revising current network transmission
control protocols.XCP does this by providing explicit
information from a router, thus allowing TCP (or any
protocol) a greaterdegree of congestioncontrol. In our

protocol we use FAC2 [7] to actively gain the same
information provided by XCP and to also deduce
additionalinformation(e.g.bottleneckrouterstatus).This
is done by measuring current traffic flows without
injecting additionaltraffic (which cancauseperturbations
to the network). The transmissionpacketsarethenpaced
out by properMBS. It shouldbe notedthat active queue
management (AQM) does not affect MBS-based
transmissioncontrolprotocolsbecausetheprotocolknows
the currentavailablebandwidth,understandsthe causeof
packet loss, and does not react to random loss to do
multiplicative decrease.

An alternative network transmission protocol we
namedNetwork Lion [8] (a namepicked for a strongand
robust network protocol).Lion doesnot just redesignthe
transmissioncontrol,but alsoseparatesthepacingcontrol
in layer 3 andretransmissioncontrol in layer 4. The two

main reasonsfor moving transmissionpacing to layer 3
areableto control all upperlayer traffic (not just reliable
stream) flowing to the same bottleneck router, and to
preparefor systemon chip (SoC).SoCis doneto reduce
the burdenon CPU and memorybandwidth,and obtain
better traffic pacing control. It is difficult to move
retransmissioncontrol onto a chip becauseon a high
bandwidthdelay productpath,unacknowledgeddatacan
bemorethan1GBytes(for example,a pathwith100Gb/s
bandwidthand80 msRTT), andbuilding suchlargestatic
memoryontoa chip seemsto be fantasy. This meansthat
puttingentireTCP/IPon chip is not a properdesign,thus,
transmission pacing control should go into layer 3
(prepare for SoC) and retransmission (reliable/non-
reliable) control should be stay at layer 4.

IV. EXPERIMENT

This new transmissionprotocolhasbeenimplemented
in the FreeBSD kernel for experiment. Network Lion
implementsall of the above improvementswhile still
maintainingtheability to compatiblewith all currentTCP
hosts. In this section we will show results of the
experimentalimplementationof Lion, comparingit to the
performanceof standardTCP in Linux and FreeBSD.
Fig. 5 shows the transmissionsequenceandperformance
of aLinux 2.4.19TCPimplementation(topgraph)andour
Lion implementationunderFreeBSD4.8 (bottomgraph).
Both sendinghostsare 2.0GHz Intel P4 Xeon. The test
was performedby starting two iperf clients on hostsat
LBNL and directedtoward the samedestinationat PSC
(an 80msRTT path) over a GigE WAN. Threedifferent
phasesshow up in Fig. 5, slow start,detectingothertraffic
and drop avoidance.The Lion (lower graph)hasa very
shortstartphase,whereasthe Linux TCP hasa standard
slow start. At phasetwo (time index 16:06.47.0),Lion
detectsthe lower availablebandwidthandstartsto yield a
percentageof theusedbandwidthto othertraffic. This is a
shuffle algorithmin Lion that allows it to redistribute the
bandwidth.The algorithm assumesall existing traffic is
Lion, and after detecting new traffic, yields a scaled
bandwidth based on utilized bandwidth from existing
streams. For example, throughput between
500Mb/s~999Mb/syields 200 Mb/s, throughputbetween
150Mb/s~499Mb/syields 100 Mb/s, and so on. This
allows each stream to obtain the number of existing
streamsby evaluating the yielded bandwidth,then each
streamcanquickly adjustto thenew pacingratefor itself.
In this test, Linux TCP sped up after seeing more
bandwidthyielded from Lion. This senta signal to Lion
that thereis no way to detectthe numberof streamsand
thecompetingtraffic is tooaggressive.ThiscausedLion to
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balancethe bandwidthby gradually increasingthe burst
pacing.From16:06:47.75,weseeLinux TCPsendingrate
going down and Lion sending rate ramping up. At
16:06:49.6,theLinux TCPexperiencedpacket loss,which
sentLinux TCP backto slow start,whereasLion quickly
finishedthe datatransfer. After Lion finished,the Linux
TCP is still slowing, increasingits congestionwindow.
The Lion gained about 327 Mb/s throughputwhile in
contrast the Linux TCP only obtainedabout 175Mb/s
throughputduring this 5-secondcontest.Sincethis test is
relatively short, slow start is one reason Linux TCP
performancenever caughtup. Yet, if we look at the time
from 16:06:49.6,we can see that the main factor that
affectedthe performanceis packet lossandre-adjustment
of the transmissionpace.In contrast,Lion candetectthe
availablebandwidth,so losing a packet will not affect its
transmission pacing.

V. SUMMARY

As networks evolve, reducingthe packet loss rate is
goingto bea priority issueif we wantto increasestability
of network transmissionprotocols.The maximum burst
size(MBS) providesa theoryto reducetheprobabilityof
droppingpackets for eachstreamand to quickly reactto
abrupt traffic changes.We have shown that building a
reliable network transmissionprotocol needsalgorithms

like FAC2 to measurethe current transmissiontraffic to
obtain the available bandwidth. By applying this
knowledgewith experimentsthat useMBS-basedpacket
drop avoidance (PDA) to replace window-based
congestionavoidancewe have shown how to improve the
efficiency andstabilityof network transmissionprotocols.
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